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MR. MCCURRY: Well, that's $540 million in prospective 
OPIC insurance. I don't know what the lending levels are that 
attach to that insurance level. You may wan� to check ever at 
OPTC on that or see if it's come up at the State Department. 
These questions in great detail are being done ever at State 
right at thi� very moment. 

Q It's a simple way ta say, however, that they lost, 
say, close to $600 million? 

MR. MCCLTRRY'. As I said, I would check the State 
Department t�ar.script, because I'm sure they're getting --

Q Were the al�egations that the Cali Cartel prcvided 
millions to the electicn ca.�paign of �resident Samper a factor in 
the Presid�nt's decision? 

MR. MCCURRY: !hose are �aw enfarc�ment matters that 
are within the province of �he people of Colombia. Tho5e �re not 
part of the decisicn-�aking that a�fects these determinations. 
We look �t w�at happens as the country either coope�ates or =�ils 
to 2oopera�9 in the f:gh� on drugs. :�at's an interna: �atter 
fo� the gover��e�t of Colorrbia. 

Do ye� have � decision on a visa fo� Gerry Adams? 

MR. MCCURRY: Let ree �ust -- : want cc go bac% a 
�e�o�=- We talked a let about co:cl::lbia. Before I ge� to that, � 
want to do a :ittle o� �exico -- poin� cut the President's 
thinki�g as it re:ated cc Mexi:o, Tte fact that he has publicly 
declared thac dr�g traffick�ng is a pri�ary th=eat tc Mexico's 
�aLion�l se�urity a�d has cied:cated a :o: o: resources to cc:nbat 
�hat �hreat was very signif:cant to t�e Preside�t. 

: tiinK most of you know Presid�nt Zedillc has 
appointed an ��torney qe�eral from the oppos�ti�n party who iad 
been very ac�ive ir. :aw e�forcamen� na�ters related to �r-e cirug 
trade. Over the past yea� ��e government of Mexico eradicated �C 
percent more acreage of ��ops ir. 1995 :har. �t hao in the prcvic�s 
year. They �a1 5eized 40 percent more ma=ijuana. Marijuana and 
opiurr� production is also ::onside:r:ed -- :hey had done a lot of 
bath legislative and cdni�istra�ive work, as well a5 �aw 
enforcemeri: 1,,,0:rk to toughen up tr.e war agair.st drugs. Arid or,. 
balance, the Pr�s:d��t felt thaL Mexico's cooperatio� a�d the 
resu:�s achiev�d were at least equa� tc, if net better t�an, wha: 
�ad been achieved in 199�. And Mexico was g�anted a full 
certit�catior. ir. 1994. 
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changes from 1994. But the pattern is roughly similar to some o! 
the decisions from last year. 

, Q Mike, in making the decision, did the Fresident 
consider the pressures decertification would put on the Samper 
government and is he concerned that it could be pressured by the 
decision? 

X 

MR. MCCURRY: Well, it is correct to say that 
President Samper is under pressure already, but that arises from 
matters that are internal ma�ters to the people o: Colombia 
related to investigations t�at are underway there. We certainly 
considered the actions of the government of Colombia as they 
relate to cooperating with the United Stat�� government in th� 
fight against drugs, because by statute that's what the �resident 
examined. But this decision wil: likely have some impact an th@ 
public debate in Colombia, a�d the Presiden: is aware of that. 

Mr. Adams -- Mr. Hunt's qus�tion. Start with -- to 
re�ind you, of course, that on Wednesday a very i�portant 
�istoric announcement by Prime Mini£�er Major and Prime Minister 
Br"J.ton really gave us a very irnpor:a:n: b=eakthrough in the 
Northern Ireland pea�e precess i:se:f. · That is that June 10th 
will now be �ixed as the date certain for al:-party talks, whic� 
has lo�g been, as yo� knc�, a principal goal of President Clin:cn 
and of o�r foreign policy ef�orts as they relate :o the Northern 
Ireland peace process. 

- ) 

There's a lot of war� �hat's goi�g to have to be done, 
but we are e�couragir.g all par�ies to pa��icipa�e i� those 
discussions. And we believe that the annour.c:eme�t of t�at date 
gives Sinn Fein and the IRA so�e:hing that t�ey have long lcoksd 
for, wr.�ch is a date cer�ai� for all-party La:ks_ Given that, 
the cease-fire �eeds to be restored now, and we have =e;aatedly 
encouraged �he parties through our contacts �ode that, ju�t 
-:hat. 

T� further the �eace process, we'va decided to grant a 
visa to Gerry Ad3.ms �o visit the United States. I� will be a 
mu:�iple entry, three-month visa. The purpose of giving him tha: 
visa is to advance the ve�y peace pro�e�s that ·we believe now 
holds 8ut s�ch p�omisa because of the a�nou�cement earlier this 
week by the two Prime Minist�rs. 

:Mr. Adams, in c�mi�g here to the United States, will 
certainly hear from :rish A.'"'ler,icans particularly a: the time of 
the year when many Irish Americans :::e:.ebrate their c:ultura.:. and 
historic ties co Ireland. He will hear how a.nxious the Jl..rnerican 
�eople are· to see peace bra�ght to Norther� Irela�d, and he will, 
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hopefully, see that we share the sentiments that have now been 
expressed by tens of thousands of people in the streets of 
Belfast and Dublin who demonstrated their commitment to the peace 
process. We believe it's important for that reason that he be 
allowed to have meetings with people in the Irish .American 
community, talk to them. 

Q Is he coming here? 

MR. MCCURRY: Bue I don't expect that -- at this time 
there are no plans for him to be here. 

Q ls he going to be able to raise funds? 

MR. MCCURRY: He has told us that he will not 
fund-raise w�ile he is �n the �n�:ed States and he will so 
indicate on his vi�a appl:ca�ior.. 

Q Didn'� the XRA announce that it won't go along 
with �he cease-fire? �oes :t =eally me�r. that ycu can bomb 
people back to peace :alks? 

MR. MCCU�RY.: The 5Late�er.t that the :�. has �ade in 
response to the announcement earlier this week by Prime Minister 
Major and P�ime Mi�ister Bruto� was ��ance, but it did not 
ne�es�arily r�le out a cease-:i=e.

Q Is tr..:s a p:'.:"es.:.de�tiaj__ decisicr. on Gerry AdaJns? 

MR. MCCUR�Y: He was -- it was u:timately the 
Preside�t's cie=ision. �t 1 s or.e i� whic� ��ere was a good dea� cf 
discussion involving the ��:i:�al Sec��ity C�unc::, the A�torney 

Ge�eral, ar.d tha State Depa�t�en� as well. 

Q Mike, the caase a�d effect is a lit�:s unclear. 
When �dams was gran�ed the visas befc�e it was after a cease-fire 
had bsE� declared and was �olding a�d things were moving fcrward 
in such a way that it ap�eared t�� ad.�i��s:ration was try��g to 
enco'l.;:rage 

M�. MCCURRY: �o, �hat's no� correct. 

Q I'm sorry, the �ast t:�e he was r.ere. 

MR. MCCUAAY: ThQ las� ti�e he was here. The first 
time he was granted a visa th�re was no cease-fi�e ir. place. 

Q And now �he cease-fire has been abandoned, Adu.s 
has refused to condemn ��e barr�i�g :r. which people were ki:letl, 
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he's blamed John Major for -- at least in part for the bombing, 
and the IAA has refused, so far as we know, to restore the 
cease-fire and has not'ag�eed to participate in the talks. What 
exactly is accomplished by granting him a visa to the extent that 
it is a reward under those circumstances?. 

MR. MCCURRY: Well, to not dispute every single 
element of your question, which if I had lengthy time I would, I 
will say that the President would not have taken the step of 
app�oving a visa for Mr. Adams if he did not believe, based on 
our contacts w:th Mr. Adams, that this would further the peace 
process. He's getting this visa beca�se the President believes 
that will advance the peace process. 

0 Well, I know, but --

Q Did he get any kind cf commitment: 

Q -- if I were Gerry Adams, I'd tell the President 
that, too. De yo� �ave any -- is it possible for you -- I 
rea�ize it's delicate in some respects, but is there any way you 
ca:r. lay out, ot:ier than Jerry Adams says i-: wil: be a good t:i.ing 1 
so::ne reason why �his �a�as sense? 

MR. MCCURRY: Yo� can unders�and there's goi�g :o be. 
extensive negotiat:ons be�ween the parties. And we hope �here 
will be participat:on by all the parties in the all-party tal�s 
on June 10th. :hat's going to be � fc�mal negotiat:on of cne set 
er another. And cur goal, as .;lways, :.s to encom: .. ge the pa.::-tias 
as they �egotiate and as they have their di$CUSsions, to nake 
p�8g�ess towards peace. 

New, : could say a lot about Mr. Ada::n.s and about the 
situ2ticn that he's in, but it's �ot- likely any of it wo�ld 
-:·..:rtner the cav.se of p�a.ce in Northarn :re land. And that's why 
I'm going to be oblique in saying simply that �r.e Preside�t 
believes that the issua��e of a visa limited to the purposes that 
Mr. Adams ��tends to come to the United States far, he bel:eves 
will advance the peace process. 

Q Mike, to what extent w@re the 

.Q M�ke, wa5 London consulted? 

MR. MCCUrtRY: Both the Republic of !reland and the 
��ited Kingdom �re aware of the President's intentions, 

·Q Are they supportive, or no�? 

© NAI/DFA/2021/50/367 
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MR. MCCURRY: I'll let them speak for their own 
governments. 

Q You say they're aware. To what extent were the 
British consulted about this? They weren't, obviously, too happy 
the fir�t time he �eceived a visa. 

MR, MCCURRY: Well, I'm not going to attempt to speak 
for the government of the United Kingdom, but we have had 
extensive contac�s with them and with the �epublic of Ireland as 
we do everything we can to help them further the prospects for 
peace in the process that they, themselves, launched at Downing 
St:reet. 

Q Mike, was there ever any conclusion by. the 
administration on what exactly was t!'le extemt of Adams' knowledge 
of the bombing in Lendon? 

MR. MCCURRY: We have coil.\.�ented on that publicly, but 
I'm not aware of any infcrma:ion tha� changes what we said. 

Q Was there a concern that denying the visa wculd 
have under::nined Adams' credibi::..ity? 

��- MCCURRY: : thin� there were rna�y factors, as ye� 
can wel.- �rr.agir.e, t:iat went into cur 'tr.:.:iking. AAd we do 
everythi:1.g we car. tc un::iers'.:.a�:i t:1.e dynarr.ic that's at p.:.ay in 
Northern Ir�:and as they wrestle with the very difficu:t iss�es 
that ch�y're going to �ave to su�mount if there is :o be peace. 
And we are cognizant of -::-i.ose :actors a:s we make decisicns t:hat 
are related to what we thi�k is best for �s tc do �sing cur 
offices to try to furthe= �he peace p�ocess. 

Q Will Mr. Ada�s be in the White House again? 

MR. MCCURRY: �o, we're not -- there will be no 
meetings at the White House or a� other governnent depart�en:s 
until the ce�se-fire is restored. 

Q Where's he going, do we know? 

Q I� he li�ited �o goi�g LO New York a�d Boston? 

MR. MCCURRY: He is -- I can't read this, It says, 
"Enough alre2idy." (Laughter.) I'm sorry, what was the ::r1.7.estior. "? 

Q Where is he going? 

Q I said is he restricted: 
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MR. MCCURRY: My understanding is that he's got 
intentions to visit -- I've heard at least one stop is Scranton. 
He'll make some other stops that are associated with visits he 
will ma.kt! to the Irish American communities in celebration of St. 
Patrick's Day. 

Q Nt!W York, Boston? 

MR. MCCURRY: As I say again, I don't expect him here. 
We will be having a St. Patrick's event appropriate for the 
�ccdsion and appropriate for the cir�umsta�ces we're in new t�at 
the cease-fire has beerr broken -- on March 15:h. 

Q Does that mean the Taoseach is com�ng and somebody 
f;:'.Jm --

'MR. �CCURRY: We'll have further information on t�cse 
who will be here at a later day. 

Q Do you expect him to make more than cr.e visit to 
the ur.ited State5'? Yau said three-mcr-th mult:.ple visit. O!· 1s 
it one? 

��- �CCURRY: He is only -- I'm only awa�e of �:ar.s 
in �cn�ection wi�h SL. ?at4ick's Day, ir. a mat�e= of weeks. But 
he will -- �� �s a �u:�iple-entry visa. 

Q And �e's prohibited f�om fu�draisi�g by nor 
puttin� it en the visa specifica:ly? 

MR. MCCURRY: Well, he's indicated to us that he 
doesn't :�tend �o �unc-�aise, and he's indicated tha� on h:s v:sa 
applicaticn form. Were he to do so, his visa would be revoked. 

Q What about Sinn fein's =aising funds? Will there 
ne any �estrictions on that? 

MR. MCCURRY: That would depend or. individuu: 
�i�c�rnstances of people Lraveling unc2r visas that r.ave a waiver 
associated with them, and I'm r.�t aware cf any Sinn Fei� 
fundraising that 1 s·taking pl.ce. 

Q There's an cffice here in Washington. 

MR. MCCt:R::tY: Well,., I'm not aware of any Sinn Feir. 
fundr�ising �ha�'s tak��g pla�e now. 

Q Why doe�n't �he President want to see him? 
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MR. MCCURRY: The President is having an appropriate 
en St. Pat=ick's Day, and I think it's safe to say that --

Q They always have an approp.ria.te -- they always 
have a celebration. 

MR. MCCURRY: -- the steps we 1 re ta.king are the ones 
th3t we feel are appropriate. 

14) 008: 010

Q Mike, would IU violence between now a.nd mid-March 

change the Pres:dent's decision? Or do you have some 

MR. MCCURRY: Well, that would be tragi=. It would be 
unwarrant�d. And in light of the work that the British 
government and the Irish government are doing �ow �o move toward� 
the all-p�rty talks �n June, we hope it wo��d be unimaginable. 

Q Mike, do you have assurances, adequa:e assurances 
fro� the Cube� goverrur.e�t and from Brothers tc the Rescue th�t 
there will be no provccation, no incidents, that t�e flot�lla 
tomo�row wi�l go s�oothly? 

MR. �CCURRY: We are looking forward to s�ooth sailing 
des�ite the rough seas tomorrow, based on �he public sta�ements 
c= Brothers t□ the Rescue and the govern.me�� of c�ba, which 
y�u're fam�liar wi:h. At the same time the Coast Guard wi:! be 
�resent. They briefed y;u all on the steps �hat they will t&k� 
to make 5ure that �te Presiden: 1 s decisions a�no�nced yesterday 
are ef::ectiue. 

Q Coald we qec back to :=eland for one �oment? 

�- MCCURRY: Yes. 

Q When does the visa become active? 

!-1:R. �CCU�RY: Ee has been, �Y unders:anding is :hat 
M�- Adams has been notified of our intentio� to g:ant him the 
visa. So at whatever point he goes e��her to cur Counsel Ge�a�al 
�r the embassy, it would be available. 

ar:-:-es-:ed 

. T.:. j U!i.!'la •

President 

Q Mike, this morning the Mexica� autho=ities 
two or three drug -� chiefs o� the drug cartels in 

Did this action too� some e!tect on the decision c: 
Cl�nton co give the:certification �o Mexico? 

MR. �CCURRY: Well, of co��se, we are enccuraged by 
law enfcrcement steps that lsad to the app��her.sion of those who 
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are suspected of drug trafficking, but that specific event was 
net considered because it did not �all within the period of 
evaluation that the Secretary of State examined. But it is 
consistent with our view that the government of Mexico will 
continue to cooperate with the government of the United States 
and continue to take its own strenuous me�sures domestically to 
combat drugs. 

Q On Cuba, will the administration send a 
repre5entative to the flotilla ceremony? 

MR. MCCURRY: That's not yet determined. 

Q Is the President's radio address on this subject 
tom.or row? 

(4!009•010 

Mrt. MCCUR�Y: The plahning was to have the Preside�t's 
radio address o� this subject, yes. 

Q Back to Adams. You said he w�n't be ffieeti�g w�th 
anyone at the White House. Had r.e requested any meeLin�s with 
anyone at the White Hause? 

MR. MCCURRY: Not that I'rn awa:e □=. I think he's -
we've had co�tact with him. : :hink he was aware of :he 
cirLums�ances under w�ich r-e would be issued a v£sa. 

Q Will hs be meeti�g with Whice Eo�se of�icials 
ou�side the White House? 

�R. MCCURRY: : wo�:dn': rule that ·ouc, but there are 
�o pl�ns �or any offi�ial meeti�qs. 

Q �ike, ye� said earlier that there won't be any 
rneet��gs unti� the cease-fire is restored. Is that the one t�:ng 
that you've removed frorn him �ow tha: 

MR. MCCURRY: Say again. 

Q You said there won't be any Wh�:e 3ouse meeti�gs 
with Ada.ms until there's a cease-fire. 

MR. MCCURRY: I said the�e won't be any meetings a� 
tr.e Whii:e House or at other departrr.er:ts witl':. Mr, AdarrLS 'J.ntil the 
eease-fire is re�stab:isr.ed and in force, and so announced by ��e 
IRA. 

Q Tha�•s t�e one type of pu�ishment, if you could 
call it that, that you've 
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MR. MCCURRY: I'm not callihg it punishment. 

Q But there could be informal meetings at a 
restaurant er something like that? 

�010:010 

MR. MCCURRY: I would�'t rule out that he might have 
some con�act with people while he's here, but it won't be of an 
official nature, a formal meeting such as the ones that Mr. Adams 
has held h�re at the White House in the past. 

Q Mike, the l?resident' s Advisory Board on 
Intellige·nce I think is due to present recom.tne!ndations on 
reorganizing th� intellig�nce ccmrnunity. Has that been received? 

MR. MCCUAAY: It has been, The ?resident -- I think 
probably, that meeting just :oncluded a short while ago, right? 
He met today with members of L�e Commission -- this is the report 
�n th� roles and capabilities of �he U.S. intelligence comrnun�ty. 
He received the report and net with the six :nembers of :he pane2. 
and with Chairman Harc�d Brown. 

The Co!nmission reaffir�ed that inLelligence 
capabili�i�s are a critical e:ernent of our r.aticnal s:=er.gtns, 
s�gg�stQd a rlumber of steps to improve the organization and 
?erformance of our institutions of intelliqence-gathering a�d 
a�alysis. The Preside�t believQS that intelligence�gatheri�g 
will con�inue to play a ve�y critica: role ir. defending U.S. 
national �ecu�ity interests abrcad as we look i�to the 21st 
c�n�u�y. We're always going to need to �nd�rstand cte e�or�ous 
change ta�ing place in this wor:d. 

We need to understand c�e inte��ions of those 
governments thac are hostile to tha V�ited State5, ar.d we need �o 
u�derstand in a better sense how all the forces that are shaping
th� post-Cold War world cone together and �cw they affec�
s�ra�egic U.S. i�terests and U.S. national inter@!ts.

So the Pre�ider.t exp�essed appreci�tion for �he 
Cc!'t'lmission 1 s efforts. He said that we will study very carefully 
some of the recommendations tr.at they've �ade. �e•s in ful: 
agreement with their concl�sion that the essential irnpo�tance o: 
�ntelligence co our na�ional security is to ccntinue to prcvide a 
ne9d fer information that can be used in sound policy-making and 
we w�ll be developing a much more detailed res�or.se tc t�e 
Comrr.issicn' s reports a.t a lat_er da.te. 

The Commissions' rQport, 
from -- where do you go to get it? 
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